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We asked our workers in Germany to tell us a little more about the men and women 
to whom the clothing which we have sent to Germany is given. In the British Zone the 
clothing is distribut.ed through the British Red Cross. Here are a few of the stories 
collected by a Eri tish Red Cross wor'cer in Hagen. They are of simple men and women 
like ourselves, neighbors in need of food, clothing and the 1mowledge that someone does 
care: 

11This man is nearly 60 years old., They are bombed out. His wife found refuge for 
a time in an Evangelical Girls I Home and the husband slept iri. a cellar because he could 
not find anywhere else. At last tl:.ey got a room which they share with tl\eir son who 
has recently returned from a P.O.W. camp. 

11For a -long time the family had to lie on wire mattresses· only as they could not 
get any others. Until the :British Red Cross stepped in the two .men had only ·one blan-
1cet between them and that was in the "bitter cold of last wiriter. The woman ha,donly a 

' small German eiderdown. 

11Now the family has a stove, table, chairs and an 61d. ~citchen cupboard. 

11 In spite of their poverty there .is a certain _homeliness, and warmth in ·this -modest 
1. househa ld. 11 

Jr_;rom Forest to Tenement I)we.lling 

11A forest wor'cer I s family has had a ver~,r bad 
home in the Sudetenland where they owned a cmall 
After· their :fo:rc;:ed evacuation ·the. wife was ta'cen 
to another •. 

time. They were forced, to leave their 
estate· in t~e_mida1e· of a-l~rge·fcirest. 
to cne c~mp and.their .child aged·four . . ' . 

11For over a year they tried to· get news of each other and eventually-managed to do 
so and the chilcl joined her mother. After his discharge from a P.O.W. camp, the hus
band could not naturally return to his :former home and came to his. s iste.r iri Hagen. in 
the hope of· finding +1_is wife, and. child there. Ilis. sole possession was his soldier's 
uniform \vhich· he had to'·wear as he had no other clothes, 

11After· a year had gone by came- news first of' his wife from a Refugee Camp in Eava,r
ia and then his eldest son returned from a P.O_.W. c13,mp. After a time .the family were 
unite.d .once agaiµ. 

11 The Heal th Office ih the town was able -to help them to find a room, but there were 
other things to· be.done.before a home could be got together. First an old table.and a 
small stove h..ad to be brought in, then some Eun'cer (Air Raid Ghelter) beds. 

11 How tired they were and how sad when I met them at their work. At the beginning 
it seemed hopeless. They were used to the freedom of living in the forest; liv.ing in 
a small room in a tenement house was to them li'ce living in gaol. 
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11At first_ the four yea.r- old .. child. suffered from the complete change of living con
ditions. Physically she_ rapidly deteriorated. so much that she was given some of the 
extra nourishment provid.ed by tl:e British Red Cross for such cases. Now she is slowly 
recovering due partly to the extra nourishment a.nd partly to the more settled stat~ of 
the parents. 

11This unpretentious household has already a homely character, iron bedsteads have 
now ta1cen the place of the former '1B'.ll1.1-cer I beds. The man, 1,rho has heavy wor1c tree 
felling has sufficient rest on a decant bed. iJis wife and child also havt:3 a b~d. 

11 The wife was able to sew very well and was part icula.rly good at ma1dng bedroom 
slippers out_ of old material so that with the mo:!1.ey she earned or by the process of ex
changing she was able to get some furniture. She also manA.ged to get some old ma:terial 
with which she made her husband suitable clothing so that he no longer had to stay at 
home on Sundays because of his disreputable clothes. 

11 This family has not lost its sense of orderljness, cleanliness and decency of 
feeling in spite of its pr,9sent poverty. But the insufficient nourishment ma1ces life 
difficult for them. The man no longer feels that he can do hard wor1c in the fo-rest 
with only dry.bread to eat. He has already had such severe indigestion that he has not 
been able to wor1c at all. They had few p9tatoes as they were unable to save them from 
frost damage.tr 

The Children Who Could Not Go tQ.. School 

11This fl;l,mi1y lived outsidE;l the town. The day we visited them was ·bitterly cold. 
The children were sitting alone in the house beside a stove in which a small wood.fire 
flic1cered. · It. was _three o I cloc1c in the afternoon. The mother had been out since morn'
ing trying to get bread ar.d had not yet returned, She had probably had to queue for 
several hours to get any at all. 

"The children that day had not yet had a warm mee.l. For a. fortnight they had only 
had dry bread and thin wa.tery soup to eat. 

nwhen as'ced the reason for their absence from school they said that they had no 
clothes and shoes. I noticed when I looked at the clothing of each child that they had 
no vests on. The ten year old boy wore no und,erwear - only his ja.c1cet and trousers. 

11 on this bitterly cold day he had no stocldngs and no shoes. His three sisters 
are in the same state .. 

"Outside the roads were slippery and a snow storm was raging, Under these condi
tions it_ is impossible to traverse the long road to school. 

11The mother is a widow, her husband having been '{:illed in the war. All her eff9rts 
to try to get shoes for her children were without avail. Eventually the British Red. 
Cross ·came to her assistance with some shoes and warm clothes from America. 11 

11The family Thurn consists of a father and ten children. The mother died in 1944. 
The family lives in a railway signal box after they lost their home through air attac1cs.. 

11 Si:nce the death of the mother the home has been l_oo'ced after by the 17 year old 
daughter, Katy; naturally she was unable to do this very well. 

11 The children had no clothes and shoes to enable them to go to school. There were 
no sheets for their beds. The children .loo:c_e.d pale and undernourished. Because of 
their scant clothing they had to remain indoors and were not a'ble to get out into the 
fresh air. 
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11Through the help of tJ-_e gifts from .Am;rica it was pcssible to provide them with 

the abso:I..utely essential ,:lothing and shoes which the;r. urgently needed. Conditions 
now began to ta'ce a better turn·. 

11 Toty, who formerly was not fond .of ta'-cing R.d.7ice from anyone, now beca.me more 
amenable. She was so than1dul for the hel-rJ tbE t she brought the whole family to the 
Jttgendamt ( Town Yo\lth Office) to sho,•r th&m how marvellous the children 1001:::ed. She 
said she was proud to be seen with. such well dressed chil·drEn ! 11 

1. 11A Welfare Wor1cer from the Innere Mission brought some clothing to a bombed 
out family in great need. The twelve year old girl got a pullover, this was a gift 
from America through the :British Red Cross. 

11 Some time later she saw the Welfare Wor',;.er in the street and called out 1That 
pullover has brought us luc1

,;:. r An address from America was smifn inside a.nd the girl 
ha4 written a letter of than'rn for the garment and a large food parcel arrived some 
time later. 11 

2. 11A Welfare Wor',;.er found an old married couple in a cellar during one of her 
visits. They were forll).erly wealthy, having been in ·the hotel business. Their house 
was destroyed by bombing. Their son was until recently in a Russian P.o.w. camp. 

"The old couple were too wea'c to help themselves and too proud to as';: for help. 

f.!Now cF.),me the time for their :Gold.en Weddingl They could not thin1
-:: of cele

brating such an important day without some decent clothes, 

"With the help of the British Red Cross we were a·o1e to give them some pleas
ure. by giving th~m clothes so that they co.uld have a real celebrP.tion. 11 • 

3. 11Now ·we meet a doctor's famil;,r living in a tem:JorP.ry dwelling. 
doctor, who was often called up in the ni€ht to patients, had_ a bed to 
are refugees, poor and miserable. 

Not even 
himself. 

the 
They 

110ne of thefr children died during their forced evAcuation~ The children.have 
T.J3. The doctor was given Fr coat, 1.mderwear arid fl .•. suit s.o th;::it he i-Jas able to resume 
his prof-ession properly once -ag1:1in. His- wife end children 1,vere A.1so given clothing. 
Eeds were provided and then they received scme good warm woollen blan'cets. They no1,r 
realize that better times are bound to come. 11 · · 

L!. 11We visited a 60 year old woman who with her children and g.randchildren was 
,living :i.ri..an attic. For some wee\..:s the old woman had slept on.two chairs. Jhe'is a 
refugee and once possessed_a big estate. 

ily 
can 

11Wl'i..at the good: n~w d_r~ss we· ga--re her meant .to her cannot be writ.ten. This fam
nev'$r · compla)ns. They have no .wor'ds but they suffer in silence. Their than1-::s even 
find now words· but their eyes beam· in than'dulness. 11 

5. 11Each day come returned prisoners from a P~O.W. camp. They A.re often in rags: 
their shoes are helcl together by string. They cannot find their fa:milfes or their . 
homes and .the1·e is rio qne .. able to help them,· TheJr riiF1y no .longer. wear their uniform -
th.a t is ·forbidden. 1.'le can. give them. a dece·n t suit, underwear and shoes from the ·gif:t.s 
which we receive· from· the.British Red Cross. This gives them conf'idence in themselves. 
Not. everything has been a.estroyed_, perhaps there may be HO.PE once 1,.gain. 11 

To the Brit isfr Zone AFSC shipments ·of supplies have totaled 150 tons from March,. 
19lt6. through September,. 19ii7. 
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In the French Zone thi;; clothing is di'strib1\tect' by American Friends Service Com-::. 
mittee teams in Freiburg, Ludwigshafen and Koblenz. 

From Ludwigshafen J'oan Murphy who was formerly on the German .Des1-r: _in Phila
0

delphia 
writes in a letter tci the Members of the American Reiief for Germany£ 

11Dear members of the Americ11n Relief for· Germany, Inc. 

"Today I have come across something. that I 'mow .wi11 interest you. In our cl·othing 
room here in Ludwigshafen, I have ju~t unpac1-:ed severe.J. Jarge boxes of men 1s, womenls 
and children I s shoes. in J.Jreparation· for our clothing distribution this winter, . And I 
have found several cards which indicate be;rond any doubt that ;rou are the giver· of 
these shoes. 

11Having wor1ced for a time at the German Des1c in Philadelphia, I 1mo,1 that·it is 
very satisfying for you to 1mow where the s11oes and clothing that you send through the 
American Friends Service actually get into Germa.ny•. They do get here, and if our rei 
actiop is indicative of the reception by the people themselves, there will be ha7_Jpy · 
feet this winter in Ludwigshafen. 

11Some of thes·e shoes are newl;r soled; tl'lere were also a few extra shoestrings, bits 
of leather for repair, and one pair of shoetrees. To 'criow the condition.s here .is to 
1mow that your.s is a labor of love. There is no way of getting a pair of shoes re
paired·. There is simply no material and no shoelaces. If one were so fortunate as to 
h/il,ve a leather bag left after the terrible bombings of Ludwigshafen, some part .of it 
~ould find its way for shoe repair daterial. I can I t tell you how wonderful it is for 
Germans ·today to get a pair of shoes with. nevi soles Rnd shoelaces. 

11And what will happen to these shoes? Ail that are suitable are going to school 
age boys and girls and young men and wo,nen. The rest will be distributed this winter· 
to the neediest men and women in Ludwigshafen. 

,llAs a worker in the field, I urge yon to ',;:eep on sending in to the Service Cqmmi't
tee Cen te'rs. With a new winter there is a new emergenc;r. There are so few signs of 
reconstruction and no hope of personal help except for the very few. 11 

Hilda Ives reports from Freiburg: 

11 The statistic number of shoes and clothes that were distributed for July, wa.s 
1461. ·:sut to the staff of four wor'cers in .the Clothing Distribution room, each gar
ment signifies a face, a story, a need that must be met. Many face 9 are WA.n l:l-.nd worn 
- many are pale but lightened with friendliness and gratitude. There i:3 hardty a· face. 
that do~s not show.the mar'rn of strain and suffering. J3ab;i faces screw 1.1.:p in disgust· 
as new coats and caps are tried on by auslR.nders, or crow in delight to find themselves 
ig :,1arm and pretty clo.thes. Some people as1c for help in hu,shed. voice is ;... others· explain 
their need clearly, but with a dignity that can come with the realization that :in a 
badly bombed city all are in need, and thA.t the. rich a.nd the. poor are one in their 
inability to buy the necessities of life. The clothing room.is life in all its phases 
and is a Godsend to the German people·; 11 

The August report from Ludwigshafen tells a story by Hulda Randall of shoes for 
scl).ool teachers, dresses for little girls sent in by ·a New England Fri<:mds Meeting and 
clothing for some little triplets whose birth caused little rejoicing. 

ttacher2, 

11We had a very small supply of summer shoes - woments white and spectator-type and 
tennis shoes for men. After some thought we decided it might be a real morale-booster 
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(as well as dire necessity) to give them to the school teachers of 11.1.dwigshafen. 
There a.re a.bout 80women teachers and 60 men teachers. 

11 The hours were set .from 4- to 6 to give the teachers of afternoon clas;es a chance 
to come. The Sta.dtschulrat (lilce our superintendent of schools) shrugged his shoulders 
when I suggested• giving the· shoes to the· teachers •. · There is a grea. t deal of profes
sional dignity here, and he felt that they would feel it beneath them to come arid get 
shoes. But they came through about 100% - there were about 5 women teachers a.nd 10 
men teachers who could not be fitted and will have to come bac',: in the :falL 

n+hey were self-respecting and dignified - but so driven by des:perate need· that 
pride was put aside, reluctantly. It seemea almost unreal that purveyors of education, 
morals, and religion _should not even have decent foot-covering. One .teacher whom we 
couldn 1 t even fit, particularly pulled at my heart strings, for she had on a pair of 
bedroom slippers, very much worn-out - and she would have slipped by on her way out 
without a word, had I not been watching her. She will get a pair as soon as I can get 
at the boxes of· shoes for ·fall distribution. Because of the feeling of the Stadtschul-
rat, we put a box for voluntary contributions .at the door - and found 185 mar'-:::s in the 
box! 

11 Teachers have been as'ced to do so much in getting .children lined up for food, 
clothing, etc., that we felt we should a_t least once do_ something for them. Their lot 
is a hard one, most of them· not ·having eriough to eat, salaries are low, there's no 
eq_uipment, not even boo'-:::s, and they have classes which sometimes go up to 68 or 70. 
All of th~ schools a.re to a. great extent in .ruins so that the few rooms ·left partially 
irftact a.re overwo:r1,;:ed - the lighting, heating (pract~cally none) and the paneless win
dows ma.1.ce a shambles of any school system. 11 

Gift g_£ :f:ifew England Meeting 

The report continues: 

110n July JOth we distributed about 100 -bundles of clothing. These bundles went to 
people who could not be fitted or came too late for the big clothing distribution, and 
also those who have wandered into our Sprechstunde to asl:: for clothing. Instead of 
putting out on a table everything we 1:ave and letting people choose ad.infinitum, I 
bundled up the particular art.icle of clothing desired and anything else which I felt 
would be useful in a given situation. This system is a lot more wor'c in the prepara
tion but a whole lot easier at distribution! Many of the things in these "bundles in
cluded clothing from boxes sent to our personnel, particularly wonderful boxes of. 
clothing sent to the Hun.t I s from a Friends Church in Net.r England and from their fa.mi
lies. Many of them were li'ce a.n answer to a prayer for they included clothes for 
girls in the 11 - 15 age group of which we had very few in our bales from the AFSC, 
also a number of women's dresses - particularly larger dresses for older women, a.nd 
men 1 s clothing, always a pressing problem. 11 

Bab;y_ Clothing 

110ur largest number of bundles is for infants - one of our city doctors, a woman, 
came begging for clothing for a new-born group of triplets. A. calamity in these da.ys 
in this poor country! The word Dr. Laehr 'cept repeating was 1katastrophal 1 -

catastrophic. 11 

In the French Zone our supplies since March, 19h6 have totaled 72 tons. 
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Amer.ican Zon~ 

In the American Zor.e clothing diStribution is done through CRALOG. From March 
,~.f 1946, _AFSO shipments have totaled 14J to~1s·. 

' 
A lett.er received from· a German child. tells a story from 1 Pirmasens- in the Ame.ri-

can Zone:. 

11Dear .Donors,:· 

. 11 Because Mummie is sic~ in bed she cannot write. So she said I whould 'write,.' be
cause I am already· old enough~ :But I thought the people in America who have sent us· 
the beautiful· clothes for the children could not read German. :But Mummie said, that' 
does not· matter, I should go ahead and ·write, our teacher or the.pastor or someone 
else will translate the letter into American. 

· 11So I am writing you now. My name is .Hilde and I am ·nine years old. I live in 
Pirmasens,, ·a city which is all· destroyed, The a.irmen have made it all 1-?::aput in the 
war, and our apartment has burned. Everything in the r.ooms burned, even my doll by 
the name _of Renate arid all my toys. :But we could move into the apa_rtment of Aunt 

· Anneliese, ·there nothing is destroyed by the meny bombs, :But .now eight peopl·e live in 
. two rooms and I must sleep with Hannelore in one bed, and Mummi~ and Aunt Anneliese. 

sleep in the other bed •. 

1'Mummie as'cs. ·me if 1· have w;ritten about _the baby clothes. Oh yes; t_ba t was nne ~ 
When the tnan· came with the• sac1-::s. and panties a_nd with _the sweet.:dres s for Inge le in, 
Mummie cried, bu_~ s·he.said that was only for joy, and ·r ,was also very happy and at 
once fold· it '.t'o A'unt Annelie_se 'when .s:fe came home. She ha~ aga.in ,not received. any po
tato.es, bu_t that day we :were not unhappy about it, be¢cJ.lise· we had th_e beautiful ·baby 
clothes. , Aunt AnneJ,iese at once·. dressed Inge le in i-ri th all -the clothes. She 1001-ts so 
sweet. Mumtnie s.1;1.;Ld Aunt Anneliese should ·"rite n lette.r right away., s·o that you inay 
1mow in ·America. that ev~~ything fits and• tj:m.t \,.re are so happy:about it. :But Auntie 
was. so tired and this morning she ha.s gor..e ega:'..n becl'!.use sh~. wants to_ .try .to get some 
flour in. the country, !farnmie says I should wr.i te th2 t In,<:;elein ·is three years old and 
she does .not know our Daddy, because .µaddy kas -been a prisoner..;;of-war so long. I re
membe_r Dadcly, .hi_s picture is on'M.urrimie 1 s beo.side table .• He is tall and used to ·call 
me 1 my ·Haschen,' when he. was with Y:tS~ :But ·h_e li.13:s peen away sq long.· Now you 'mow 

· evE?rytp.j_,ng. I. _know,· arid I fin-is11 my letter and I am very ha~)PY and Mummie and Ingelein 
and Aun:t A!).neliese are very happy. 

11 Gr~et ings· to all of -you from 

Hi;Lde" 

We have sent 10 tons of bedding into the Russian Zone. 




